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EBD #12.26 

2017-2018 

 

TO:   Executive Board 

 

RE:   Membership Update 

 

ACTION REQUESTED/INFORMATION/REPORT:  

 Information report 

 

ACTION REQUESTED BY:  

Cathleen Bourdon, Associate Executive Director; Ron Jankowski, Membership Director 

 

CONTACT PERSON: 

Cathleen Bourdon, 312-280-3217, cbourdon@ala.org 

Ron Jankowski, 312-280-2159, rjankowski@ala.org 

 

DRAFT OF MOTION: 

No Motion. Informational Report 

 

DATE: March 22, 2017 

 

BACKGROUND: 

This update covers five areas: 

A. Current Landscape Analysis and Environment 

B. Membership FY17 Dues Report 

C. Membership Development Plans for FY17 and FY18 

D. Member Engagement / More Welcoming 

E. Draft Scenarios for dues adjustments for FY19 and for subsequent years 

 

A. Current Landscape Analysis and Environment:  Some Key Membership Strategies 

1. MLS Student enrollment trends (sources: ALISE /ALA Office of Accreditation Office) has dropped 

from a high of 21,000 in 2010 to about 15,000 currently.  During this time, ALA student member 

percentage has increased from 48% to 52%. Recent reports show MLIS enrollment is leveling off. 

2. Over the next 10 years there is a 2% growth projection in MLIS positions based on the most recent 

Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) report. The BLS indicates that there are 131,500 employed 

librarians as of May, 2015. 

3. The number of ALA members who are Gen-Xers and Baby Boomers is leveling off to approximately 

to similar percentages.  The number of Millennial members is growing. A meta-analysis of research 

shows that Millennials (at least currently) tend to be transactional (rather than relational) in their 

expectations of their professional association.  

4. The oldest of the Baby Boomers are turning 70 and are retiring. They have maintained their 

employment during the poor economy, waiting until age 70 to retire. Per the Wall Street Journal, a 
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great deal of these retirements is being driven by the legal necessity of withdrawing money from 

retirement funds at age 70½. These members are carefully managing their retirement income, 

which includes withdrawing from ALA and other association (state, other) membership and 

participation. Mortality is also a consideration. (Data sources also include the General Marketing 

2014 survey and ASAE studies and reports.) 

5. Division membership growth (recruitment and retention) is key to building and sustaining 

membership as many members see their divisions/RTs as their “home” and ALA as their 

“community” or “neighborhood.” For example, the work ALSC has done with ALA is a good 

example of effectively supporting messaging and sharing resources. 

6. ALA’s ongoing lapsed member survey indicates that many members are choosing to use limited 

funds to join their state membership association (chapter) due to proximity, lower costs of not just 

dues but reduced (less expensive) travel, a reduced need to take less time off from work, along 

with maintaining local colleagues/connections. These members indicate strong belief in ALA 

advocacy and intellectual freedom (and similar) work but that is not translating into support 

(joining ALA).  They indicate that ALA will continue its work even without their membership. [It is 

important to note that lapsed members may have inherent bias where they feel the need to report 

a reason why they left ALA or to “vent” anger or frustration.] 

7. Associations in Education and Professional Services reported some of the lowest levels of growth. 

64% of healthcare associations reported membership growth; 60% of finance/banking/insurance 

associations reported an increase in membership. A recent ASAE study reported that 68% of 

reporting associations have renewal rates of 80% or higher.  ALA's average renewal rate is in the 

mid 80%.  

8. Association websites are rated as one of the most effective recruitment vehicles by individual, 

trade, and combination associations.  Websites as recruitment vehicle, moved to the 3rd most 

important ranking in the current study. A greater percentage of associations are using websites to 

welcome new members -- while building engagement, network building, and collegiality. Most 

members discover their association via word-of-mouth recommendations (86%), the association 

website (80%), and email (66%).  

9. An increasing number of larger associations are re-incorporating direct mail into their marketing 

mix.  The ALA-division membership development strategy can help us move in this direction. 

 
B. Membership FY17 Dues Report though February 2017 

Membership dues were under budget by $147,000. Dues revenue for personal members were under 

budget by about $65,000, and organizational member dues were behind by $55,800. The total ALA 

membership roster at the end of February stood at 56,637 as compared to 56,724 members from 

January 2017, and 59,659 in February 2016 (a decrease of 5%). Student memberships are down 7.7% 

most likely due to lower enrollments in MLIS programs though the increase in the number of chapters 

participating in the joint ALA-chapter student membership program is a good trend. Two years ago, 26 

chapters participated in the program; now 41 chapters are participating.  

 
We know from our continuing survey of dropped members that reasons for non-renewal include 

retirements, lack of support from employers, change in personal circumstances, and cost of 

membership (often choosing state library association membership vs. ALA membership and wanting to 

only join a division.) These same types of drops are reflected in division memberships. Only one 

division (ALSC) had membership growth. Twelve round table have increased membership over 

February 2016. 
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Corporate membership increased from 173 to 178.  Champion membership remains stable at 25. 

Organizational members are down 3.6% overall. Within that category, Very Small and Small Libraries 

are down 10.5% and 6.8% respectively. While the number of Medium and Large Libraries is up, the 

number of Very Large Libraries is down. Some of the Very Large Libraries have moved into the Large 

Library category as their budgets were reduced. There was a small drop (2.32%) in the number of 

group memberships of Trustees and Friends groups. United for Libraries initiated these group 

memberships and in FY2016, they became ALA members. It appears that the Kansas group members 

will not renew in FY18. 

 

C. Membership Development Plans for FY17 and FY18 

1. Create joint ALA-Division and ALA-RT direct marketing campaigns. ALA is currently working with 

ALSC, United for Libraries, ACRL, AASL, RUSA, LLAMA, NMRT, ERT, RMRT, and SustainRT. 

� Work with ALSC to support a pilot program to offer 100 free, two-year ALA/ALSC 

memberships to library school students and recent graduates in youth services. 

� Work with AASL to support a student member-to-regular-member bridge program with 

volunteer/engagement components. 

� Enhance ALA abilities via our Member and Customer Service systems and processes to 

support divisions, RTs and other units to deliver targeted, meaningful online education. 

� Segment existing base of ALA members to assist divisions and to better reach members 

who will be responsive to the division/RT value proposition and interaction with like-

minded colleagues. 

 

2. Segment Value Proposition Messages to Groups Most likely to Join/Rejoin 

� Work with the Membership Committee to develop and market an infographic (with 

related print/electronic collateral materials) that clearly communicates the many 

membership options we have for all budgets and all types of library workers. 

� Continue the expansion of joint ALA-chapter student members. The count of participating 

chapters has grown from 26 to 41. 

� Comeback messages to past members.  

� Retention messages to regular members moving from 2nd to 3rd year of regular ALA 

membership. 

� Member development in RTs where their interests are often as much personal as 

professional. Welcome messages from NMRT. 

� Data mine the ALA database and e-mail database for member prospects across all types of 

libraries. 

� Trade membership lists with chapters willing to participate for cross-marketing of 

membership. 

� Enhance data collected in our association database to broaden our ability to communicate 

with (electronic and print) prospects (non-members) who have had a transaction with ALA 

– asking them to join as they already see just some of the value ALA provides. 

� Work with the Retired Member Roundtable to increase membership through programs 

and services that interest members soon-to-retire, or who already retired. 

 

3. Encourage growth in Organizational membership with an emphasis on small/very small libraries. 

 

4. Launch a Life member recruitment campaign in March and in late May/early June, to encourage 

Life membership gifts to new MLIS graduates. 
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5. Expand the ALA Student portal that offers student members, Emerging Leaders, Spectrum 

Scholars, and others one-stop access to relevant ALA program services, and scholarships –and 

“book-end” it with a similar portal for retired members (in conjunction with the Retired Member 

Round Table), including opportunities for retired members, at their convenience, to serve as 

“online experts” who student members may contact with topical questions – along with benefits 

designed for retired members. 

 

6. Begin to assess new ways in which conference registration and ALA membership can be packaged 

into one “item.” 

 

D. Member Engagement / More Welcoming 

1. Promote the value of ALA membership via member testimonials – including messages in dues 

renewal notices. 

2. Work with United for Libraries, Booklist, and other units to offer an added-value 'Book Club 

Resource' member program/benefit. 

3. Launch the “I Am ALA” web feature to promote the value of the profession and ALA membership 

by profiling members and the work that they do. 

4. Launch the "Manage my Membership" web page where members will be able to more easily 

manage and create their own membership experience. 

5. Expand the MVP program and MVP quarterly e-digest to communicate concrete member value to 

personal and organization members.  Increase emphasis on free and low-cost professional 

development. 

6. Work with the Membership Committee to develop and market an infographic (with related 

print/electronic collateral materials) that clearly communicates ALA volunteer options and the 

volunteer process in a member-friendly way. 

 

E. Draft Scenarios for dues adjustments for FY19 and for subsequent years 

In the 2013 election, ALA members voted to establish a five-year personal dues adjustment 

mechanism not to exceed the percentage change in the national average Consumer Price Index (CPI) 

beginning with FY14 dues and running through FY18. As directed by Council, the ALA Executive Board 

annually reviews the change in the CPI and its impact on ALA dues levels and the overall ALA budget.  

At Midwinter 2017 the ALA Membership Committee considered four scenarios for dues adjustments 

for FY19 and for subsequent years. The Membership Committee requests input on these possible 

approaches. 

� Continue the use of the CPI inflation index for the next 5 years, 

� Raise dues $5 in FY19 and then use the CPI for the subsequent 4 years,  

� Raise dues $10 in FY19 and then use the CPI for the subsequent 4 years, and  

� Raise dues $5 each year in FY19, FY20, and FY21 and then move to the use of the CPI for dues 

adjustments for the subsequent four years. 

 

 


